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Miracle Deliverance 
 MODERN-DAY ZOMBIES ~THE WALKING DEAD 
~Perilous Times-The Great Falling Away 
By Pastor Pat Holliday on September 21, 2010 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-church-videos/perilous-times-the-great-falling-away 
True Christians are admonished in the Word to be sober and to 
be vigilant because of the adversary that walks about seeking 
whom he may devour. Additionally the Bible tells us that the 
righteous are scarcely saved and that there would come a time 
that there would be such iniquity that if it were possible the 
very elect would be deceived. Stay close to the Lord in the latter 
days! 

 

“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times 

some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing 

spirits and doctrines of devils…” 1Timothy 4:1 

Young people are committing suicides around the 

country due to psychotropic drugs, school death 

programs, demonic movies, alcohol and perverted sexual 

spirits and false Christian ministries. 

I just received a call that a young Christian boy, 18 years 

old committed suicide as I worked on this article… Pastor Wake Up! 

Social Media: Preparedness 101:  

Zombie Apocalypse  

Books Available on 

Amazon.com  click photo

 
MODERN ZOMBIES 

http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com/internet-church-videos/perilous-times-the-great-falling-away
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785018?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=1884785018
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1884785026/ref=as_li_tf_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=miraintechur-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1884785026
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The following was originally posted on CDC Public Health Matters Blog on May 16th, 

2011 by Ali S. Khan. 

There are all kinds of emergencies out there that we can prepare for. Take a 

zombie apocalypse for example. That’s right, I said z-o-m-b-i-e a-p-o-c-a-l-y-p-s-e. 

You may laugh now, but when it happens you’ll be happy you read this, and hey, 

maybe you’ll even learn a thing or two about how to prepare for a real emergency. 

A Brief History of Zombies 

We’ve all seen at least one movie about flesh-eating zombies taking over (my personal 

favorite is Resident Evil ), but where do zombies come from and why do they love 

eating brains so much? The word zombie comes from Haitian and New Orleans voodoo 

origins. Although its meaning has changed slightly over the years, it refers to a human 

corpse mysteriously reanimated to serve the undead. Through ancient voodoo and folk-

lore traditions, shows like the Walking Dead were born. 

 

A couple dressed as zombies - Danny Zucco and Sandy Olsson from the movie Grease 

walking in the annual Toronto Zombie Walk. 

In movies, shows, and literature, zombies are often depicted as being created by an 

infectious virus, which is passed on via bites and contact with bodily fluids. Harvard 
psychiatrist Steven Scholzman wrote a (fictional) medical paper on the zombies 

presented in Night of the Living Dead and refers to the condition as Ataxic 

Neurodegenerative Satiety Deficiency Syndrome caused by an infectious agent. The 
Zombie Survival Guide identifies the cause of zombies as a virus called solanum. Other 

zombie origins shown in films include radiation from a destroyed NASA Venus probe (as 

in Night of the Living Dead), as well as mutations of existing conditions such as prions, 
mad-cow disease, measles and rabies.  

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0120804/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Night_of_the_Living_Dead
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Zombie_Survival_Guide
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NASA
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venus
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Night_of_the_Living_Dead
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prions
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mad-cow_disease
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Measles
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rabies
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The rise of zombies in pop culture has given credence to the idea that a zombie 

apocalypse could happen. In such a scenario zombies would take over entire countries, 

roaming city streets eating anything living that got in their way. The proliferation of this 

idea has led many people to wonder “How do I prepare for a zombie apocalypse?” 

Well, we’re here to answer that question for you, and hopefully share a few tips about 

preparing for real emergencies too! 

Better Safe than Sorry 

 

Some of the supplies for your emergency kit. 

So what do you need to do before zombies…or hurricanes or pandemics for example, 
actually happen? First of all, you should have an emergency kit in your house. This 

includes things like water, food, and other supplies to get you through the first couple 

of days before you can locate a zombie-free refugee camp (or in the event of a natural 
disaster, it will buy you some time until you are able to make your way to an 

evacuation shelter or utility lines are restored). Below are a few items you should 

include in your kit, for a full list visit the CDC Emergency page.  

 Water (1 gallon per person per day) 

 Food (stock up on non-perishable items that you eat regularly) 

 Medications (this includes prescription and non-prescription meds) 

 Tools and Supplies (utility knife, duct tape, battery powered radio, etc.) 

 Sanitation and Hygiene (household bleach, soap, towels, etc.) 

 Clothing and Bedding (a change of clothes for each family member and 

blankets) 

 Important documents (copies of your driver’s license, passport, and birth 

certificate to name a few) 

 First Aid supplies (although you’re a goner if a zombie bites you, you can use 
these supplies to treat basic cuts and lacerations that you might get during a 

tornado or hurricane) 

Once you’ve made your emergency kit, you should sit down with your family and come 

up with an emergency plan. This includes where you would go and who you would call 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/disasters/
http://emergency.cdc.gov/disasters/
http://emergency.cdc.gov/preparedness/kit/disasters/
http://emergency.cdc.gov/disasters/tornadoes/
http://emergency.cdc.gov/disasters/hurricanes/
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if zombies started appearing outside your door step. You can also implement this plan if 

there is a flood, earthquake, or other emergency. 

Never Fear – CDC is Ready 

 

Get a Kit, Make a Plan, Be Prepared 

If zombies did start roaming the streets, CDC would conduct an investigation much like any 

other disease outbreak. CDC would provide technical assistance to cities, states, or international 

partners dealing with a zombie infestation. This assistance might include consultation, lab testing 

and analysis, patient management and care, tracking of contacts, and infection control (including 

isolation and quarantine). It’s likely that an investigation of this scenario would seek to 

accomplish several goals: determine the cause of the illness, the source of the 

infection/virus/toxin, learn how it is transmitted and how readily it is spread, how to break the 

cycle of transmission and thus prevent further cases, and how patients can best be treated. Not 

only would scientists be working to identify the cause and cure of the zombie outbreak, but CDC 

and other federal agencies would send medical teams and first responders to help those in 

affected areas (I will be volunteering the young nameless disease detectives for the field work).  

To learn more about what CDC does to prepare for and respond to emergencies of all kinds, 

visit: 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/cdc/orgs_progs.asp  

To learn more about how you can prepare for and stay safe during an emergency visit: 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/ 

To download a badge like the one above that you can add to your social networking 

profile, blog, website, or email signature visit: 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/socialmedia/zombies.asp  

t is true that Jesus Christ left awesome spiritual power to His church. “And Jesus came 

and spake unto them, saying, all power is given to me in heaven and in earth. Go ye 

therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 

and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 

you:  I lo am with you alway, even unto the end of the world, Amen,” (Matt. 28:18:20).  

http://emergency.cdc.gov/preparedness/quarantine/
http://emergency.cdc.gov/cdc/orgs_progs.asp
http://emergency.cdc.gov/
http://emergency.cdc.gov/socialmedia/zombies.asp
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This “Great Commission” is our marching order in evangelism. It is worldwide in its 

scope, sin-deep in its reach, heaven-high in its hope, and eternity long in the duration of its 

results. 

 

The Walking Dead  E- Book 

Pat Holliday, Ph.D. 

OCCULT STEPPING STONES TO WITCHCRAFT 

“The Spirit speaketh expressly that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, 

giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.” (1 Tim. 4:1) 

The Walking Dead book concerns the Lamb family (a fictitious name) that was living in 

Central Florida where a white witch that cast deadly spells upon them that almost cost Rita Lamb 

her life. It also reveals witchcraft power that engaged the teenagers in the community to become 

involved with the powers of darkness. They became zombies like when this white witch gave 

them drugs and taught them witchcraft rituals in the local cemetery, thus destroying their lives 

through demon possession. No one can dabble in witchcraft and come away unshackled. 

However through Jesus, one can be deliverance, (Matt. 18:18) there are very few Christian 

ministers that can deliver them. He died for us that we might live. 

Dr. Holliday says that the rise and social acceptance of witchcraft in America has caused 

progressive interest and involvement in the occult and capturing millions spiritual slaves. Also 

she says, “Witchcraft and Satanic worship, coupled with human sacrifices is widespread and 

happening now!” Christians should never seek help, guidance or healing from a witch or psychic. 

OCCULT PROBLEM 

I have written The Walking Dead because of the rise and social acceptance of witchcraft in 

America. We have entered the supernatural age of progressive interest and involvement in the 

occult. Satan’s ambassadors are very successful and extremely evangelistic, capturing spiritual 

slaves. I also believe Satanic worship, coupled with human sacrifices is widespread and 

happening now! New York’s Queens County District Attorney, John Santucci Claims he has 

evidence supporting “Son of Sam” killer, David Berkowitz’ bizarre assertion that a devil-

worshiping cult helped him murder six people. Since his conviction, Berkowitz has claimed that 
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he was a member of a New York-based Satanic cult whose secret members were responsible for 

shootings that killed six and wounded seven people! 

Fiendish devil-worshiping cultists are on the verge of spawning an insane bloodbath of 

murder and terror in cities and towns across the country. Recently, while I was evangelizing in 

Miami, a young girl who had escaped from a group of Satan worshipers told a frightening tale of 

human sacrifice and kidnapping: “They find old people who have no relatives and put them in 

cages. They torture them with hot irons and within three days their hair will actually turn snow 

white from terror! They tie them to a pentagram table (a table with a five-pointed star, a 

witchcraft symbol, on the top). Then they sacrifice them to Satan! The Satanist temple is located 

in a very elite section, she reported. 

AMERICA IS EXPERIENCING A MYSTICAL REVOLUTION 

Psychic prophets, astrologers, spiritualists, Espiers, hypnotists, flying saucers, space saviors, 

mind mixers, mind manipulators, mind movers, false prophets of the East, witchcraft, devil 

worshipers, Séances, occult games and occult movies are presented as having the answers to all 

of life’s problems. People have been sold the bill of goods that occultism is exciting and 

wonderful. 

$10.00 

Buy Now 

A CHOSEN GENERATION 

The people of the world think of the youth as a lost generation but Jesus sees them as: 

“But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people; 

that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his 

marvelous light: 10 Which in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God: 

which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy. 11 Dearly beloved, I beseech 

you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul; 12 

Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you 

as evildoers, they may by your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of 

visitation,” (1 Pet. 2:9-12). 

As the people of God, the mission of the church is to proclaim or announce to the world 

Jesus, the Messiah, the Son of the living God. The church must show forth the praises of Jesus 

Christ who has called believers out of the dankness of sin into light of His love and life. This is 

the good news the unsaved needs to know. Through the grace of God they too can pass from 

the darkness of sin into the light of Christ’s love and life. 

http://patholliday.com/dlguard/sell.php?prodData=pp%2C1%2C20
http://patholliday.com/dlguard/sell.php?prodData=pp%2C1%2C20
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The world has experienced a population explosion of unprecedented numbers. Millions 

have grown up without a true sense of moral values. They have been exploited by the worst 

influences in our society. Many are searching for something that is real, something that can 

make an eternal difference in their lives.  The church must give a clear message of salvation 

that will bring about the Holy Spirit’s conviction to bring them to saving redemption to their 

souls. 

Recently a man, seventeen-years-old came to the altar for prayer. He said that he wanted 

to quit smoking. We delivered him from cigarettes. He returned to the church. Each time he 

received ministry and left free. However, the next week, he’d return absolutely oppressed. I 

asked him if he was taking drugs. He said no. After much probing, he finally admitted that every 

week he would pick up a prostitute. “You can’t do that,” I said shocked. “Why not,” he replied. 

It’s against the Bible . . .” I answered.  He responded, “You don’t understand, I’m not married 

and I need to sleep with women.” 

The young man explained further that the public schools told him in sex education classes 

that it was okay to have sex . . . just as long as he would use a prophylactic! The most 

tremendous problems that churches are facing today, is a lack biblical understanding about sex. 

The spiritual interpretation of the demonic imprecations of free sex is astounding. Jesus said, 

“flee fornication!”  

Another young man 21 ask for prayer. “I just got out jail. I was dating a girl in high school 

and we were having sex. The school gave us sex education courses and told us that it was okay 

to have sex as long as we used a condom. So, we had sex for several years. I graduated first but 

we still continued to date and have sex. One day a cop knocked on my door and arrested me for 

having sex with a minor. The girl’s father had pressed the charges.” 

This young man’s life was ruined because our public schools taught him break his moral 

code.  The young man when on to explain, “I knew it was wrong Mrs. Holliday. I was raised in 

the Baptist Church and they talk us that fornication was wrong. However, when the school 

teacher said it was okay, I followed them because I wanted to it.  

Mrs. Holliday, I was in jail for 10 months. I prayed and fasted and asked the Lord to 

forgive me. I believe he did. However, he sent me to you for ministry.” 

We were able to minister deliverance to this young. However, there are millions that are 

caught up under the powers of Darkness while the Christian Church spends it time collecting 

money, singing and dancing and many having Kundalini spiritual experiences, mooing like cows;  

barking like dogs; clucking like chickens; howling at the moon and twisting and wiggling like 

snakes. May God have mercy. 
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Demons swarm into a body when it is immoral. Not only do the demons come in from the 

persons committing the immoral act, but they will receive spirits from both generational lines 

of the partner! Then, they will receive demons that have entered in from every person that 

each partner has engaged in illegal sex! This is a problem for our young people as well as many 

people in church. Many people no longer guard their spirits and minds to insure spiritual purity 

and freedom. Once demons are invited in, they must be kicked out! Deliverance is so needed in 

most of our churches.  

Parents are looking for a spiritual environment in which they can bring up their children. 

They want help in teaching the things that really matter. In a recent survey, parents said that 

the youth’s ministry was an important reason for visiting the church the first time, and 94 

percent said the youth’s ministry was an important reason for staying in the church. By 

ministering to the young we are able to reach whole families. 

WE ARE MEETING EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT THE BEST WESTERN HOTEL, SALISBURY AND BUTLER BULTER BLVD, 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, @ 12:30 p.m.  Dr. Pat Holliday, Teaching, Signs and Wonders Meetings.  http://www.patholliday.com 
DON’T 

BELIEVE DEMONS ARE REAL? 

These are some demonic forms discovered in the smoke from the September 9-11/

 

http://www.patholliday.com/
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Miracle Outreach Ministries 

9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804 

904 733 8318 

 

Remnant Resource Network 

Res 
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Pat Holliday Page  

Pat has spent several decades in selfless effort to help people not only in the USA but other 

nations too. 

She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord, and Deliverer. 

Please help Pat today, in any way you can. 
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